Introduction
============

Breast cancer is one of the most common malignant tumors. In-depth research confirms various characteristics of independent prognostic factors, such as age, histologic type, grade, ER, PR, etc.[@b1-cmar-10-1133]--[@b3-cmar-10-1133] Tumor location, as a basic and important variable, is acknowledged as a prognostic factor in cancer-specific survival. Past research of tumor location concludes that lower inner quadrant breast cancer has a worse outcome than upper outer quadrant cancer (UOBC) due to the undetected internal mammary chain.[@b4-cmar-10-1133]--[@b7-cmar-10-1133] However, the effect of the tumor location of the axillary tail on survival has not been deeply explored yet.

The axillary tail of Spence (ATS) is variable in size, and it is recognized as a narrow extension of the upper outer quadrant breast (UOB) gland.[@b8-cmar-10-1133] The mammary gland of the ATS extends from the UOB and enters the axilla through a defect in the clavipectoral fascia. The ATS has a special anatomical position; that is, lymph nodes (LNs) are close to and can even be found in the axillary tail region.[@b8-cmar-10-1133]

Carcinoma of the axillary tail of Spence (CATS) is one rare and poorly studied type of breast cancer. CATS accounts for \~1% of breast cancers.[@b7-cmar-10-1133] CATS is one type of cancerous tumor located in the axillary fossa, which include occult breast cancer, ectopic breast cancer, and axillary metastasis from a nonbreast organ.[@b9-cmar-10-1133] Most studies about CATS are case reports. Ampil et al[@b8-cmar-10-1133] found that CATS had a tendency toward the more advanced stage and hormone receptor-negative neoplasms. Other researchers caution the recurrence of breast cancer in ATS after prophylactic mastectomy.[@b9-cmar-10-1133],[@b10-cmar-10-1133] However, it is challenging for case report studies to establish the prognosis of CATS, due to the absent or limited follow-up information as well as the small sample sizes. To date, the clinicopathological characteristics and prognostic features of CATS are still unclear. Moreover, due to the rarity of CATS, there is no specific guideline for it. One question that needs to be asked is whether CATS patients should receive the standard care management for anatomical breast cancer as a parallel disease stage. Therefore, more research is needed to unveil the characteristics of CATS.

In this study, we investigated the clinicopathological characteristics and prognostic features of CATS by utilizing one population-based database. UOBC was set as a reference due to three reasons. First, UOB is the most common site of breast cancer, accounting for 39%--57% of cases.[@b7-cmar-10-1133],[@b11-cmar-10-1133],[@b12-cmar-10-1133] Second, ATS and UOB are intimately related in terms of genesis and anatomical continuity. Previous research sometimes incorporated CATS in the UOBC category.[@b7-cmar-10-1133] Our research plan was to identify whether there is a clear clinicopathological and survival difference between CATS and UOBC. Third, when studying the impact of tumor site, researchers usually chose UOBC or outer quadrant breast cancer as a reference.[@b4-cmar-10-1133],[@b11-cmar-10-1133],[@b13-cmar-10-1133]

Methods
=======

Database
--------

We used the SEER database (November 2016 submission), a National Cancer Institute-sponsored program, and obtained data from 18 population-based registries with the SEER\*Stat software, version 8.3.4 (<http://seer.cancer.gov/about/>).

Study population
----------------

We derived a dataset of female breast cancer patients diagnosed from 1990 to 2012. The specific inclusion criteria were as follows: females aged between 18 and 79 years; American Joint Committee on Cancer stages I--III; unilateral breast cancer; breast cancer as the first and only cancer diagnosis; cancer located in the ATS or UOB; diagnosis not obtained from a death certificate or autopsy; pathologic confirmation of breast cancer; known ER and PR statuses; known tumor size and LN status; known surgery type; and active follow-up.

Since 1990, patient ER and PR information has been recorded accessibly in the SEER database. The ER and PR results were combined as the hormone receptor (HoR) status. The National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines and some research suggest that breast cancers with at least 1% of cells positive for ER staining should be considered ER+.[@b14-cmar-10-1133]--[@b16-cmar-10-1133] Therefore, patients with a borderline HoR status are defined as HoR+. The patients diagnosed after 2012 were excluded in order to ensure a follow-up time of 2 years at least. The flow diagram for the selection of the study cohort is presented in [Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D165291.pdf). In total, 149,026 patients were included, including 2,683 CATS (1.80%) and 146,343 UOBC patients (98.20%).

Ethics statement
================

Our study was approved by an independent ethical committee/institutional review board at Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center (Shanghai Cancer Center Ethical Committee). The data released by the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database was publicly available and deidentified, and does not require patient's informed consent.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The demographic and clinicopathological characteristics were compared across CATS and UOBC using the Pearson χ^2^ test or Fisher's exact test, if appropriate. The primary and secondary outcomes of our study were breast cancer-specific survival (BCSS) and overall survival (OS), respectively. The BCSS was defined as the survival time from the diagnosis date of breast cancer to the date of death caused by breast cancer, and the OS was defined as the time from the diagnosis date of breast cancer to the date of death from any cause. Kaplan--Meier curves, competing risks analysis (for BCSS) and log-rank tests (for OS) were generated to determine differences in the survival analyses. Additionally, univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazard models with hazard ratios (HRs) were applied to estimate the factors associated with the BCSS and OS. A 1:1 paired match, by the propensity score matching (PSM) method, was also carried out to balance the impact of the baseline. Subgroup analyses summarized the HR of CATS versus UOBC using a forest plot. Logistic regression was utilized to present the relationship between the breast cancer location and axillary LN metastasis.

Forest plots were generated with the function "forestplot" (R package: forestplot) in R version 3.2.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). All the other statistical analyses were performed using Stata statistical software, version 14.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Two-sided *P*\<0.05 was considered significant.

Results
=======

Demographic and clinical characteristics of CATS
------------------------------------------------

We summarized the demographic and clinical characteristics of all 149,026 patients with at least a 2-year follow-up time ([Table 1](#t1-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="table"}). The median follow-up was over 7 years (88 months). Compared with the UOBC patients, the CATS patients were significantly younger (age of 18--45 years: 26.6% vs 18.4%, *P*\<0.001), more were black (black race: 13.5% vs 9.7%, *P*\<0.001), they had a smaller tumor size (0--20 mm size: 68.4% vs 61.6%, *P*\<0.001), the grade was III and undifferentiated (UR) (43.4% vs 38.1%, *P*\<0.001), and they had a higher HoR-- rate (HoR--: 26.1% vs 20.8%, *P*\<0.001). More CATS patients (72.9%), compared to UOBC patients (61.7%), received breast-conserving surgery. This phenomenon was explained by the smaller cancer of CATS and easier breast-conserving operation in the ATS. Compared to UOBC, CATS had a significantly higher LN positivity rate (LN+: 40% vs 36.7%, *P*\<0.001). CATS patients received more LN examinations and had more metastatic LNs. Previous research reveals that the lymph node ratio (LNR) is a superior predictor of clinical outcome to the number of metastatic nodes.[@b17-cmar-10-1133],[@b18-cmar-10-1133] The LNR was defined as the number of positive LNs divided by the number removed. Interestingly, CATS was also associated with a higher LNR. These characteristics suggested that CATS had a distinct clinico-pathological baseline from UOBC.

Comparison of survival between CATS and UOBC
--------------------------------------------

Kaplan--Meier plots were utilized to evaluate the BCSS and OS in CATS and UOBC ([Figure 1](#f1-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="fig"}). Patients with CATS had a worse survival than the UOBC population for BCSS (competing risks analysis *P*=0.001). CATS had a worse 10-year BCSS rate over UOBC (85.1% vs 87.3%). There was no statistical significance in the 10-year OS between CATS and UOBC (78% vs 78.8%, log-rank test *P*=0.161).

Because of the distinct clinicopathological baseline of CATS, the univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazards model was used to balance the effect of other factors. The factors that were significantly associated with BCSS in the univariate analysis ([Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D165291.pdf)) were included in the multivariate analysis ([Table 2](#t2-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="table"}), such as age, year of diagnosis, race, marital status, the location of ATS or UOB, histologic type, tumor grade, tumor size, LN status, HoR status, surgery type, radiation, and chemotherapy. After adjusting for other factors, the tumor location of ATS was confirmed as an independent risk factor over UOB in both BCSS and OS (BCSS: HR =1.20, *P*=0.001, 95% CI: 1.07--1.34; OS: HR =1.11, *P*=0.019, 95% CI: 1.02--1.22).

Survival analysis in the matched group
--------------------------------------

Furthermore, a 1:1 (CATS/UOBC) matched case--control analysis, by PSM, was carried out to balance the baseline differences. In total, 5,170 patients were obtained with known marital status and race information, including 2,585 patients for each location type. Ten factors were included in the PSM, including age, year of diagnosis, race, marital status, histologic type, tumor grade, tumor size, LN status, HoR status, and surgery type. No statistically significant differences were found in the characteristics between the two groups ([Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D165291.pdf)). The survival analysis of the matched groups, consistent with the entire cohort analysis, showed that CATS presented a worse outcome for the BCSS (10-year BCSS: 85% vs 87.4%, competing risks analysis *P*=0.019) ([Figure 2](#f2-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="fig"}) and no statistical significance for the OS (10-year OS: 78.2% vs 79.8%, log-rank test *P*=0.210) ([Figure S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D165291.pdf)).

Subgroup analysis and forest plot
---------------------------------

The above Kaplan--Meier plots and Cox analysis indicated that CATS had a worse BCSS. A subgroup survival analysis was conducted to look into the specific subgroups. HoR is one important therapeutic target in clinical practice. LN status is a key factor for American Joint Committee on Cancer stage and surgery extension, and infiltrating duct carcinoma (IDC) is the most common histology type of breast cancer. We conducted survival analysis in these five subgroups (HoR+, HoR--, LN+, LN--, and IDC). The Kaplan--Meier plots showed that the CATS patients had a diminished BCSS in the three subgroups of HoR--, LN+ and IDC (respectively, competing risks analysis: *P*=0.001; *P*=0.014; and *P*=0.001) and had a diminished OS in the HoR--subgroup (log-rank test *P*=0.004) ([Figure S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D165291.pdf)).

Moreover, the forest plots of the HRs in the subgroups were plotted to describe the stratified prognosis value of ATS location of breast cancer ([Figure 3](#f3-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="fig"}). Briefly, the HRs of CATS versus UOBC were significant in most of the subgroups for BCSS and in almost half of the subgroups for OS. Compared with UOBC, CATS presented higher HRs for BCSS in the subgroups of diagnosis aged 66--79 years (HR =1.46, 95% CI: 1.18--1.81), IDC (HR =1.21, 95% CI: 1.07--1.37), Grade III and UD (HR =1.22, 95% CI: 1.08--1.39), all subtypes of tumor size, LN+ (HR =1.17, 95% CI: 1.03--1.33), HoR-- (HR =1.29, 95% CI: 1.11--1.50), and both surgery types (lumpectomy and mastectomy, respectively, HR =1.37, 95% CI: 1.18--1.58; HR =1.33, 95% CI: 1.13--1.56). Additionally, CATS was also a risk factor for OS in the subgroups of Grade III and UD (HR =1.13, 95% CI: 1.01--1.27), tumor size of 21--50 mm and \>50 mm (respectively, HR =1.25, 95% CI: 1.09--1.43; HR =1.48, 95% CI: 1.11--1.99), HoR-- (HR =1.22, 95% CI: 1.07--1.40), and mastectomy (HR =1.24, 95% CI: 1.08--1.43). These data suggest that some clinicopathological parameters, such as LN status, also play an important role in determining the prognosis of CATS patients.

CATS related to LN metastasis
-----------------------------

We hypothesized that one possible reason for the worse prognosis of CATS is that it is "easier" to metastasize to the LN. A multivariate logistic regression analysis was utilized to assess whether CATS was the independent variable for predicting LN metastasis. Variables that were significant (*P*\<0.05) in the univariate logistic analysis (tumor location, year of diagnosis, age, race, histologic type, grade, tumor size, and HoR status) ([Table S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D165291.pdf)) were included in the multivariate logistic regression analysis ([Table 3](#t3-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="table"}). According to the result, CATS was more likely to metastasize to the LN (OR =1.26, *P*\<0.001, 95% CI: 1.16--1.37). This result confirmed the linkage of CATS and LN metastasis and partially explained the worse outcome of CATS.

Discussion
==========

CATS has a unique anatomical position, and its clinicopathological and survival characteristics are not well investigated. We utilized 149,026 patients (including 2,683 CATS cases) from 1990 to 2012, and the median follow-up was 88 months. As the largest analysis of CATS to date, this research showed that CATS, compared to UOBC, has distinct clinicopathological characteristics and a worse prognosis.

Previous research reveals that most CATS patients are in the older age group (\>45 years).[@b8-cmar-10-1133] In line with previous study, our study showed that most of the CATS patients (73.4%) were older than 45 years. In contrast with UOBC, we found that CATS is more likely to occur with younger age ([Table 1](#t1-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="table"}). The survival analysis indicated that CATS was associated with a better BCSS than UOBC ([Figure 1](#f1-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="fig"}). After adjusting for other factors, patients with CATS have 20% more risk of dying as the result of breast cancer and have a worse OS compared to UOBC ([Table 2](#t2-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="table"}). Kroman et al[@b19-cmar-10-1133] found that the risk of dying increased significantly (up to 21%) with the increasing distance of the tumor location from the axilla. Based on our research, Kroman et al's[@b19-cmar-10-1133] conclusion does not apply to CATS.

Two points may explain the inferior outcomes of CATS. The first point is the understaging of CATS at diagnosis. In screening and imaging, CATS may be hidden by the pectoralis muscles or the plastic reconstruction, and thus CATS may present at a later stage.[@b10-cmar-10-1133] Additionally, the boundary between the axilla and ATS is arbitrary, and the missing potentially positive nodes in ATS may result in understaging and, hence, the undertreatment of breast cancer. The second point is the "easier" LN metastasis of CATS compared to UOBC. We conducted a multivariate logistic regression analysis, which indicated that CATS is an independent indicator for LN metastasis ([Table 3](#t3-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="table"}). These two points have some internal relationship, in which the cause or effect is hard to determine.

This research has potential implications for clinical practice. In screening, the examination of the axilla should be stressed. The American College of Radiology Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) atlas suggested that the axilla could be scanned as well the breast parenchyma.[@b20-cmar-10-1133],[@b21-cmar-10-1133] For the suspicious finding of the axilla in screening, Okubo et al[@b9-cmar-10-1133] suggested that magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and positron emission tomography could aid in the preoperative diagnosis of CATS, although the utility of positron emission tomography in the suspected breast cancer patients has not been established due to the high cost and radiation. MRI is a more practical imaging method for the accurate diagnosis of CATS. The accuracy and sensitivity of MRI were confirmed in occult breast cancer.[@b22-cmar-10-1133] The concerns of extensive examination on the axilla would be of low economic benefit and have a high false-positive rate. In treatment, we suggested the same treatment for CATS as with anatomic breast cancer of a parallel disease stage. According to our research, the survival difference between CATS and UOBC is statistically significant but slight (10-year BCSS: 85.1% vs 87.3%, competing risks analysis *P*=0.001). Surgery should be the mainstay treatment in CATS. The surgical management is left to the judgment of the surgeon. The concerning point is the surgery edge of CATS because it is difficult to identify the edge of ATS tissue.[@b23-cmar-10-1133] Significantly, it is worth noting that the subgroup analyses revealed an inferior BCSS for CATS in the LN+ subgroup ([Figures S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D165291.pdf) and [3](#f3-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicated that CATS patients with an LN+ status should get more attention.

Inevitably, our research has several limitations. First, due to the continuity of UOB and ATS, the differential diagnosis of UOBC and CATS might be difficult and sometimes inaccurate, such as the case reported by Okubo et al.[@b9-cmar-10-1133] Cases with a more accurate diagnosis will support more convincing results. Second, we found a significant difference between CATS and UOBC based on the large dataset. However, the actual clinical difference may be small. SEER, as a large database, may have a risk of coding error, but it underwent quality monitoring and integrity evaluation. Third, as for treatment, the subjects with "no/unknown" radiation or chemotherapy were not guaranteed as not receiving these treatments or just missing the information. Therefore, the SEER did not help to compare the outcome by treatment received. Fourth, some important variables are missing in the SEER database, including detailed treatment, Her2 status (available since 2010), disease-free survival information, etc. Therefore, further studies are needed to investigate the molecular features of CATS to reveal its biological nature.

Conclusion
==========

CATS is poorly studied due to its rarity and a lack of clinical awareness. Our research, for the first time, unveiled that CATS is distinct from UOBC in terms of having different characteristics and a worse prognosis. This research demonstrated that the tumor site of axillary tail tissue is an independent prognostic factor and has potential implications for clinical practice. Consistent with the previous study, the location of breast cancer is confirmed again as a significant prognostic factor.
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![Kaplan--Meier plots of the 10-year BCSS and OS were utilized to compare CATS and UOBC.\
**Notes:** Patients with CATS had a worse survival than the UOBC population for BCSS (competing risks analysis *P*=0.001) **(A)**. There was no statistical significance in the 10-year OS between CATS and UOBC (78% vs 78.8%, log-rank test *P*=0.161) **(B)**.\
**Abbreviations:** BCSS, breast cancer-specific survival; CATS, carcinoma of the axillary tail of Spence; OS, overall survival; UOBC, upper outer quadrant breast cancer.](cmar-10-1133Fig1){#f1-cmar-10-1133}

![Kaplan--Meier plots of the 10-year BCSS comparing 1:1 matched CATS and UOBC cases.\
**Notes:** The survival analysis of the matched groups showed that CATS presented a worse outcome for the BCSS (10-year BCSS: 85% vs 87.4%, competing risks analysis *P*=0.019).\
**Abbreviations:** BCSS, breast cancer-specific survival; CATS, carcinoma of the axillary tail of Spence; PSM, propensity score matching; UOBC, upper outer quadrant breast cancer.](cmar-10-1133Fig2){#f2-cmar-10-1133}

![Forest plot of the hazard ratios for CATS versus UOBC in the subgroup analysis.\
**Notes:** The forest plots of the HRs in the subgroups were plotted to describe the stratified prognosis value of ATS location of breast cancer. The HRs of CATS versus UOBC were significant in most of the subgroups for BCSS **(A)** and in almost half of the subgroups for OS **(B)**.\
**Abbreviations:** ATS, axillary tail of Spence; BCSS, breast cancer-specific survival; CATS, carcinoma of the axillary tail of Spence; HoR, hormone receptor; HR, hazard ratio; LN, lymph node; OS, overall survival; UD, undifferentiated; UOBC, upper outer quadrant breast cancer; IDC, infiltrating duct carcinoma; ILC, infiltrating lobular carcinoma.](cmar-10-1133Fig3){#f3-cmar-10-1133}

###### 

Baseline characteristics of patients with CATS or UOBC from the SEER database 1990--2012

  Characteristics       CATS (n=2,683)   UOBC (n=146,343)   *P*-value
  --------------------- ---------------- ------------------ -----------
  Year, %                                                   \<0.001
   1990--1997           15.1             12.3               
   1998--2005           42.8             39                 
   2006--2012           42.1             48.7               
  Age (years), %                                            \<0.001
   18--45               26.6             18.4               
   46--55               27.9             28.1               
   56--65               22.4             26.8               
   66--79               23.1             26.7               
  Race, %                                                   \<0.001
   White                80.3             81.9               
   Black                13.5             9.7                
   Others               5.8              8.1                
   Unknown              0.5              0.4                
  Marital status, %                                         0.008
   Married              63.9             61.1               
   Not married          33               35.9               
   Unknown              3.2              3.1                
  Laterality, %                                             0.902
   Left                 49.8             49.7               
   Right                50.2             50.3               
  Histology, %                                              0.024
   IDC                  78.9             77.8               
   ILC                  5.1              6.4                
   Others               16               15.8               
  Grade, %                                                  \<0.001
   I                    19.4             20.6               
   II                   37.2             41.4               
   III and UD           43.4             38.1               
  Stage, %                                                  0.062
   I                    47.5             46.8               
   II                   37.6             39.5               
   III                  15               13.7               
  Tumor size, %                                             \<0.001
   0--20 mm             68.4             61.6               
   21--50 mm            28               33                 
   \>50 mm              3.6              5.4                
  LN status, %                                              \<0.001
   Negative             60               63.3               
   Positive             40               36.7               
  LN examined, %                                            \<0.001
   1--3                 24               31.6               
   4--9                 23.8             22.6               
   \>9                  48.9             42.7               
   Unknown/no examine   3.4              3.2                
  LN positive, %                                            0.001
   0                    58               61.7               
   1--3                 25.8             24.1               
   4--9                 8.5              7.9                
   \>9                  4.4              3.6                
   Unknown/no examine   3.4              2.8                
  LNR, %                                                    0.06
   ≤0.3                 81.5             83                 
   \>0.3 and ≤0.7       9.4              9.2                
   \>0.7                5.5              4.5                
   Unknown/no examine   3.6              3.3                
  HoR, %                                                    \<0.001
   Negative             26.1             20.8               
   Positive             73.9             79.2               
  Surgery, %                                                \<0.001
   Lumpectomy           72.9             61.7               
   Mastectomy           27.1             38.3               
  Radiation, %                                              \<0.001
   Yes                  63.6             59                 
   No                   1.2              0.9                
   Unknown              35.2             40.1               
  Chemotherapy, %                                           0.006
   Yes                  51               48.4               
   No/unknown           49               51.6               

**Abbreviations:** CATS, carcinoma of the axillary tail of Spence; HoR, hormone receptor; IDC, infiltrating duct carcinoma; ILC, infiltrating lobular carcinoma; LN examined, number of examined lymph node; LN positive, number of positive lymph node; LNR, lymph node ratio; LN status, lymph node status; OS, overall survival; SEER, Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results; UD, undifferentiated; UOBC, upper outer quadrant breast cancer.

###### 

Multivariate Cox regression model analysis of the BCSS and OS between CATS and UOBC

  Variables[a](#tfn2-cmar-10-1133){ref-type="table-fn"}   BCSS        OS                                              
  ------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------ --------- ----------- ------------ ---------
  Year                                                                                                                
   1990--1997                                             Reference                          Reference                
   1998--2005                                             0.65        0.63--0.68   \<0.001   0.77        0.74--0.79   \<0.001
   2006--2012                                             0.49        0.47--0.52   \<0.001   0.6         0.58--0.62   \<0.001
  Age (years)                                                                                                         
   18--45                                                 Reference                          Reference                
   46--55                                                 0.96        0.92--1.01   0.091     0.97        0.93--1.01   0.191
   56--65                                                 1.09        1.04--1.15   \<0.001   1.3         1.25--1.36   \<0.001
   66--79                                                 1.50        1.43--1.57   \<0.001   2.69        2.59--2.80   \<0.001
  Race                                                                                                                
   White                                                  Reference                          Reference                
   Black                                                  1.38        1.32--1.45   \<0.001   1.37        1.32--1.42   \<0.001
   Others                                                 0.88        0.82--0.93   \<0.001   0.81        0.77--0.85   \<0.001
  Marital status                                                                                                      
   Married                                                Reference                          Reference                
   Not married                                            1.15        1.12--1.20   \<0.001   1.31        1.28--1.34   \<0.001
  Location                                                                                                            
   UOBC                                                   Reference                          Reference                
   CATS                                                   1.20        1.07--1.34   0.001     1.11        1.02--1.22   0.019
  Histology                                                                                                           
   IDC                                                    Reference                          Reference                
   ILC                                                    0.93        0.86--1.01   0.073     0.85        0.80--0.90   \<0.001
   Others                                                 0.94        0.90--0.99   0.010     0.92        0.89--0.96   \<0.001
  Grade                                                                                                               
   I                                                      Reference                          Reference                
   II                                                     2.11        1.94--2.30   \<0.001   1.22        1.17--1.28   \<0.001
   III and UD                                             3.41        3.13--3.71   \<0.001   1.68        1.60--1.76   \<0.001
  Tumor size                                                                                                          
   0--20 mm                                               Reference                          Reference                
   21--50 mm                                              2.00        1.93--2.08   \<0.001   1.66        1.61--1.71   \<0.001
   \>50 mm                                                3.41        3.22--3.61   \<0.001   2.79        2.66--2.92   \<0.001
  LN status                                                                                                           
   Negative                                               Reference                          Reference                
   Positive                                               2.83        2.72--2.94   \<0.001   2.03        1.97--2.09   \<0.001
  HoR                                                                                                                 
   Negative                                               Reference                          Reference                
   Positive                                               0.56        0.54--0.58   \<0.001   0.64        0.62--0.66   \<0.001
  Surgery                                                                                                             
   Lumpectomy                                             Reference                          Reference                
   Mastectomy                                             1.30        1.25--1.35   \<0.001   1.25        1.21--1.29   \<0.001
  Radiation                                                                                                           
   Yes                                                    Reference                          Reference                
   No                                                     2.16        1.90--2.45   \<0.001   1.84        1.66--2.04   \<0.001
  Chemotherapy                                                                                                        
   Yes                                                    Reference                          Reference                
   No/unknown                                             0.95        0.91--0.99   0.014     1.21        1.17--1.25   \<0.001

**Notes:**

Adjusted by Cox proportional hazards models, including location (UOBC or CATS), year of diagnosis, age, race, marital status, histology, grade, tumor size, LN status, hormone receptor status, surgery type, radiation, and chemotherapy.

**Abbreviations:** BCSS, breast cancer-specific survival; CATS, carcinoma of the axillary tail of Spence; HoR, hormone receptor; HR, hazard ratio; IDC, infiltrating duct carcinoma; ILC, infiltrating lobular carcinoma; LN status, lymph node status; OS, overall survival; UD, undifferentiated; UOBC, upper outer quadrant breast cancer.

###### 

Multivariate logistic regression analysis on LN metastasis

  Variables     OR          95% CI       *P*-values
  ------------- ----------- ------------ ------------
  Year                                   
   1990--1997   Reference                
   1998--2005   0.98        0.95--1.02   0.301
   2006--2012   0.83        0.80--0.86   \<0.001
  Age                                    
   18--45       Reference                
   46--55       0.86        0.84--0.89   \<0.001
   56--65       0.74        0.72--0.77   \<0.001
   66--79       0.59        0.57--0.61   \<0.001
  Race                                   
   White        Reference                
   Black        1.12        1.08--1.16   \<0.001
   Others       0.88        0.84--0.92   \<0.001
  Location                               
   UOBC         Reference                
   CATS         1.26        1.16--1.37   \<0.001
  Histology                              
   IDC          Reference                
   ILC          0.92        0.87--0.96   0.001
   Others       0.86        0.83--0.89   \<0.001
  Grade                                  
   I            Reference                
   II           1.84        1.78--1.91   \<0.001
   III and UD   2.36        2.27--2.45   \<0.001
  Tumor size                             
   0--20 mm     Reference                
   21--50 mm    3.20        3.13--3.28   \<0.001
   \>50 mm      8.14        7.71--8.59   \<0.001
  HoR                                    
   Negative     Reference                
   Positive     1.34        1.30--1.39   \<0.001

**Abbreviations:** BCSS, breast cancer-specific survival; CATS, carcinoma of the axillary tail of Spence; HoR, hormone receptor; IDC, infiltrating duct carcinoma; ILC, infiltrating lobular carcinoma; LN, lymph node; OR, odds ratio; OS, overall survival; UD, undifferentiated; UOBC, upper outer quadrant breast cancer.
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